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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Draft Craig Regional Park Conceptual Layout 
 

1.  Multi-Use cross country trail: Constructed to allow a low grade fun loop around 

project site that provides access to all other trails and also supports multi-use 

pass through traffic.  Correct grade and drainage imperative 

 

2. Easy Flow Trail: Descending trail with bermed/banked corners,  rollers (no 

jumps).  Similar to flow trails at Copper Harbor, Valmont, Steamboat. 

 

3. Intermediated Flow Trail: Same as above with additional features. 

 

4. Multi-Level Dirt Jumps: Series of dirt jumps consisting of rollers, table tops, 

camelbacks, step-ups, step-downs, and hips.  No gap jumps.  Multiple lines to 

include easy, intermediate, and advanced. 

 

5. Easy Freeride Trail: Descending trail with berms, rollers, drops, hips, and 

tabletops.  Every feature can be rolled.  Similar to Valmont’s “Small Line” 

 

6. Intermediate Freeride Trail: Same as above with additional features to include 

larger drops, cannons, possible small wall rides, possible gap jumps. 



DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Draft Craig Regional Park Conceptual Layout 
 

7.  Expert Freeride Trail: Same as item 6. With additional features that 

might include mandatory gap jumps, wall rides, whale tails. 

 

8.  Intermediate Pump Park: Series of interconnected bumps, rollers, 

tables, and berms.  Allows circuitous route around the track but users 

may interpret terrain and follow own route. 

 

9.  Easy Pump Track: Series of bumps, rollers, and berms with defined 

route.  Can be reversed.  User’s focus on technique and endurance. 

 

10.  Multi-Level Skills Track: Interconnected trails used to build trail and 

balance skills.  Low consequence/risk features may include boulders, 

sand traps, skinnies/rails, rock gardens, and tight radius turns. 

 



DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Draft Craig Regional Park Conceptual Layout 
 

11. Tot Track: Low risk beginner pump track with rollers and berms.  Ideal 

for small children and push bikes. 

 

12.  Improved Creek Loop Trail: Existing signed trail in poor condition.  

Trail spider webs into treed area without defined route and terminates in 

homeless camp.  Recommend defining and signing the route, some re-

vegetation, adding interpretive information, and connecting with bike 

park. 

 

•  Ramadas/Picnic Tables: Shaded table area for resting and viewing of 

trails and riders.  Also to include signage and information appropriate for 

each area of the park. 

 

•  Restroom: Additional restroom facility added in parking lot of bike park. 
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